EWP Network Infrastructure

HEIs with mobility software developed by consortia

HEIs with mobility software developed by commercial providers

HEIs without any mobility software

EWP Registry Service

I report all my outgoing mobilities.

Who is ...?

I report all my active students.

Where is ...?

Who is ...?

I have ToRs of your students.

I get ToRs of my students.

Here is ...

These are changes in LAs of your students.

These are updated LAs of my students.

This is URL of LA service of UW.

Where are LAs of UW?

Where is ...?

Here is ...

It is ...

Give me LAs of incoming students from HEI A.

Here are LAs of incoming students from HEI A.

Who is ...?

Who is ...?

Here is ...

Where is ...?

HEIs with mobility software developed at home

HEIs with mobility software developed by consortia

MUCI

UNIT

CINECA

SIGMA

TERRADOTTA

SOP

QS

CACI

SOLENO

ERASMUS SUPORTED

 поможет вам успешно